Meeting Notes
August 2, 2012

Location: Razzi's

I. CALL TO ORDER:
   • Pledge of allegiance
   • Self-Introductions

II. READING OF MINUTES:
   • Minutes from July read and accepted.

III. PROGRAM:
   • CEU’s: Code Training presented by Fred Volkers and John Logan of Specification
     Sales:
     Fred discussed the history of water closets, with emphasis on the significance of traps
     and vents. He described their design and purpose: preventing sewer gases from
     entering the structure and siphoning. He discussed how to count sets of fixtures, and
     how to look up in the code, sets centrally located. Trap size, design, and minimum
     size/length of trap arm was also discussed. John Logan presented a discussion on
     Trap Primers and distribution systems & valves. He brought and demonstrated older
     models as well as new versions. He also discussed automatic floor drain trap primers.

V. CODE:
   • Pete Crow, Regional IAPMO Manager, presented an update on state code
     amendments

VI. OLD BUSINESS:
   • IAPMO membership, local and National. New “Introductory” Membership discussed.

VII. NEW BUSINESS:
   • Continuing Code Education: Questions presented and answered
   • Reports: Aug. 4th Picnic planning

VIII. GOODWILL:
   • Drawing

IX. NEXT MEETING:
   • To be determined.